T-171 - 7the center^

Oh I left out—just before they s.tart dancing, they pick out two

boys to dance on horse back.' The horses didn't dance, but they just make them
walk around.. They stand on each side.

Here's the circle right here and the.

horses were back here on each side. And the drummers were always here on kinda
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this side,' not straight west, but kinda this side.
(Little b'it southwest?)
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Little Bit southwest, not too much, kinda a little bit off from the east,, just ' •
>
little bit, few degrees off. And one-'was elected, after they, went so far around
he was supposed to holler someway. Maybe he was the one thatimmitated this
wolf, when he howl way.out in the prairie. This man had to, holder like that.
And my father was the one that used to -holler.
(He was?)
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.Yeah. And not everybody could do that. It was kinda of a --he said,"You feel
someway. You have to have tfte nerve to do that," he'd say. And these on a horse
back Sometimes they just sing they wouldn't dance. They were just singing and
when the dance song was sung, Well they went to each end. One'went outside and
--I 4on't remember if they both went outside or not~-but before the horse--just
as soon as they moved the horses around, everybody used to jumped to the center
to dance. Or else he'll run over those that are kind of Cheating that want to .
stay back. Because they got all night

to .dance. Some of them try to, you know,

want to rest their legs. No. They were forced to dance, all of them. They all
dance. There was-so mank songs. Maybe one song at a time--I don't remember if
it was four songs at a atime. 'But everytime they start this dancing songs, half
way around, they were*well these horses they would kinda kick their horses or
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whip their horses or^-these horses, by the time they, got half way around they
were pretty well trained. They knew just where to go and what to do. These horses.
And they' go back and staftd at their place, ana then they move on again with ~ s
• certain song. They sing one certain song. Then they stop at the next place.
They didn't ,stOD, now, like in our camp, they didn't have a right to stop because
it was their brother's camp. They miss their brother's camp. The members of th£
camp, they cannot stop. They go on to the njext one. And this first stop they male

